Introduction
Present research in the area of nanomaterials is highly focused on metal (mainly noble metal) nanoparticles (NPs), such as gold, silver, platinum, palladium, or hybrid NPs, in view of their unique characteristics that enable their application in biology and nanomedicine for diagnostics and therapeutics, medical imaging, biosensors, and drug carriers, as well as in molecular electronics, catalysis, and nanotechnologies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] For various applications, particularly for biological and biomedical purposes, such NPs are mostly functionalized with biomolecules (drugs, amino acids, proteins), 6 ,7 which confer them special biological features, biocompatibility, and colloidal stability. The performance of these NPs is also determined in large measure by their self-aggregation in solution or on different substrates when more or less ordered self-assemblies are built, presenting various sizes and arrangement of particles. 8 Silver NPs (AgNPs) are of great interest for their various applications in microelectronics, photonics and photocatalysis, surface-enhanced Raman scattering, [9] [10] [11] and as antibacterial and antimicrobial agents. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Bioconjugates of AgNPs have also been prepared and their self-assembly investigated. [17] [18] [19] [20] Various methods, among them biogenic methods, 12, [14] [15] [16] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] have been used for the synthesis of AgNPs. Glucose is well known for reducing Ag + to Ag in alkaline solutions, and this method was also used
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Mocanu et al to obtain AgNPs, glucose being a "green" reagent. 12, 22, [25] [26] [27] In order to protect the obtained AgNPs, besides existing oxidation products of glucose in the reaction system, different stabilizing agents were added, such as gelatin, 22, 25 hemicelluloses, 26 or starch. 27 This work reports a new procedure to synthesize AgNPs, using glucose as reducing agent but with an original stabilizing system consisting of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) and We are interested in understanding the molecular mechanism of local anesthetics, particularly in interfacial phenomena, that occur at the biological membrane level. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] The acid-base properties and the protolytic equilibria of these anesthetics 33, 34 should play an important role in their interaction with the charged metal NPs, since they determine which molecular species are present in solution at a given pH value. Recently, we have investigated their interactions with gold NPs.
35

Materials and methods Materials
All chemicals used were of analytical grade or of the highest purity available. Silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ), TEOS (Si[OC 2 H 5 ] 4 ), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), procaine hydrochloride, and l-asparagine (2-amino-3-carbamoylpropanoic acid) monohydrate were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). The d-(+)-glucose, tetracaine hydrochloride, and dibucaine hydrochloride were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA. Absolute ethanol (from Merck) was used as a cosolvent for TEOS. All chemicals were used as received without further purification. Aqueous solutions were prepared with double-distilled water, which was further deionized (ie, the resistivity of 18 MΩ ⋅ cm) in an Elgastat (Vivendi Water Systems Ltd, France) water-purification system.
Aqueous solutions of the anesthetics were prepared in the range of 0.001-0.1 M. All glassware was cleaned with a fresh solution of HNO 3 /HCl (3:1, v/v) or with sulfochromic solution, rinsed thoroughly with pure water, and dried before use.
Preparation of silver nanoparticles
For the reduction of silver nitrate in a diluted aqueous solution, glucose was used in the presence of TEOS and asparagine as a new system of stabilizing agents for AgNPs. An aqueous solution of AgNO 3 (500 mL, 0.001 M) and an aqueous solution (500 mL) containing glucose (0.5%), TEOS (0.01%), and asparagine (0.05%) were separately heated up to 50°C, and then they were mixed. The pH was adjusted to 11 using sodium hydroxide. Then, the solution was heated under continuous stirring to 60°C until the color was pale yellow. The temperature was precisely maintained by circulating thermostated water at 60°C within an uncertainty of 0.1°C.
Methods of measurement
Optical absorption spectra were obtained using a Jasco (Easton, MD, USA) ultraviolet-visible V-650 spectrophotometer with 10 mm path-length quartz cuvettes in the 190-900 nm wavelength range. The investigated samples were the silver colloidal solution and 
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Interaction of silver nanoparticles with anesthetics mixtures obtained by adding to 2 mL colloidal AgNP solution different amounts (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, and 1 mL) of procaine, dibucaine, and tetracaine solutions (concentrations between 10 −3 and 10 −1 M). Measurements were made immediately after adding the anesthetic solution, and over time (from some minutes to several days). After the solutions were mixed with the anesthetics, the pH of all solutions remained about 5.5.
Zeta-potential measurements were performed using the Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) on the colloidal silver solution and on its mixture in a 1:1 volume ratio with 10 −2 M procaine solution (2 minutes after mixing, at room temperature).
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging, the AgNP suspensions (approximately 7 µL for each sample) in the absence or in the presence of anesthetics were deposited on the specimen grids and adsorbed for 1 minute. The excess solution was removed with filter paper, and the samples were air-dried. The AgNPs solution was mixed with the 10 -2 M procaine, the 10 -2 M tetracaine, and the 10 -3 M dibucaine solution respectively, in the 1:1 volume ratio for 30 seconds, before their deposition on the 300-mesh electrolytic copper grids, coated with a carbon layer. The samples were observed with TEM (JEM 1010; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). TEM images were recorded with JEOL standard software.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images were taken on the nanostructured film of AgNPs obtained by vertical adsorption from the colloid solution on glass plates for 5 minutes and dried out in air. The same procedure was used for the mixtures of silver colloid solution and 0.01 M anesthetic solutions in equal volumes. JEOL 4210 AFM equipment was operated in tapping mode, 36 using standard cantilevers with silicon nitride tips (resonant frequency in the range of 200-300 kHz, spring constant 17.5 N/m). Different areas from 10 × 10 µm to 0.5 × 0.5 µm were scanned on the same film. The images (2-D and 3-D topographies, and cross-section profiles in the film along a selected direction) were processed by the standard procedures.
Results and discussion characterization of agNPs
The colloidal silver AgNP solution presented a yellow color. The visible absorption spectra of our AgNP dispersions showed a well-defined absorption band. The maximum of this absorption band due to surface plasmon resonance is at 406 nm, near the values found for AgNPs obtained by other synthetic methods. 20 TEOS was introduced in this synthesis in order to stabilize and limit the growth of AgNPs by their coating with hydrated silica, as a result of its hydrolysis. Asparagine was used as a further stabilizing agent, its zwitterions probably being embedded in the silica coating of the AgNPs. This combination of stabilizing agents was used for the first time in the present work.
The charge of these AgNPs is negative. Zeta-potential measurements on the colloid solution gave an average value of ζ = −44.2 mV, showing rather high electrostatic stability of the NPs in an aqueous system (since ±30 mV is considered as the limiting value that assures stability). 37 One of the TEM images for the AgNPs is given in Figure 2 . Most of the particles present a spherical shape, but some polyhedral forms could also be observed. A slight 
Figure 5
Optical absorption spectra of silver nanoparticles with 10 -2 M and 10 -1 M procaine, P (A), 10 -2 M dibucaine, D (B), and 10 -2 M tetracaine, T (C) solutions; volumes (ml) of anesthetic solutions added to 2 ml silver nanoparticles solution are indicated in the inserted frame. Abbreviations: ag, silver nanoparticles; agP, ag with procaine; agD, ag with dibucaine; agT, ag with tetracaine; au, arbitrary units.
tendency to form small aggregates of particles is manifest, and is presumably due to asparagine, which could favor the self-assembly of NPs, as many amino acids do. 36, 38 The sizes of a great number (hundreds) of particles were measured on the TEM images, and a histogram providing the size distribution of AgNPs is given in Figure 3 . The average size (diameter) of the particles was 24.5 ± 5.3 nm. This finding indicates a fairly narrow distribution, as compared with biogenic methods, which mostly yield a broad range of particle' sizes. 16, 24 This is comparable with the distributions resulting 
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Interaction of silver nanoparticles with anesthetics from other methods using glucose as reducing agent, eg, 9.62 ± 2.46 nm 25 or 5.28 ± 1.71. 22 Since our purpose was mainly to investigate the interaction of the AgNPs with the anesthetic molecules, the size distribution of the NPs was not a critical point.
As an exemplification of AFM images, we present topographical images and a plot of the film-surface contour in a cross-section through the AgNP layer in Figure 4 . It should be noted that morphologies (aggregates) observed by AFM might be rather different than those actually present in solution, as a consequence of drying and surface effect. Nevertheless, AFM images give a valuable image on the structuration of adsorbed AgNPs on the glass surface. The particle sizes on these images are about 35 nm, rather close to the value given by TEM measurements.
The obtained AgNPs were coated with silica and asparagine in order to avoid their aggregation and as a consequence increase their stability and usefulness. The coating layer was very thin, and it is not observed in the TEM images. However, the colloidal AgNPs were highly stable and did not show any aggregation signs (eg, change in color or showing deposits of NPs, shift of the surface plasmon-resonance absorption band in the optical spectrum) even after 1 year of storage at room temperature, but kept in the dark to avoid any photochemical reactions. The final dispersion of AgNPs had a pH of about 5.5.
The high stability of the AgNPs was achieved primarily by electrostatic repulsion among the negatively charged coating layers of hydrated silica adsorbed on them, as supported by the zeta-potential measurements.
Interaction of anesthetics with agNPs
The optical absorption spectra, given in Figure 5 for the wavelength range from 350 to 800 nm, show the effect of adding the volumes (given in the figures, in milliliters) of anesthetic solutions to 2 mL colloid solution of AgNPs. The 0.5 mL of 0.01 M procaine solution ( Figure 5A ) added in small amounts produces only a slight red shift of the absorption maximum in the optical spectrum, and the solution remains stable for a longer time (up to several days). Such a shift towards longer wavelengths is usually considered to be caused by the change in the dielectric constant in the adsorption layer on the AgNPs, the increase of the average refractive index of the environment surrounding the NPs, and by the slight increase in particle size by the adsorbed layer. 8, 38 Thus it is observed that the organic molecules are adsorbed on the AgNPs without producing a considerable acceleration of self-assembly.
For a higher concentration of the same anesthetic (0.1 M), the appearance of a new red shifted broad band (maximum in the 600-700 nm range) is observed, characteristic of NP aggregates, while the intensity of the absorption maximum for AgNPs (at about 406 nm) is considerably reduced. The color of the solution progressively changed from pale yellow to brick red. The aggregation of the 
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Mocanu et al particles advances in time, and eventually the large silver particles sediment.
For dibucaine and tetracaine ( Figure 5B and C) , the effect is more pronounced than for procaine, and the aggregation of AgNPs starts at just 10 −2 M solution added, while the effect is the strongest for dibucaine ( Figure 5B) . The separation and sedimentation of large aggregates begins after just a few hours for the 0.01 M dibucaine and tetracaine solutions added to AgNPs, while after only 2 days for procaine. Small amounts of 10 −3 M solutions of dibucaine and tetracaine had little effect on the AgNP solutions (not shown in Figure 5 ), similar to the 10 −2 M procaine solution.
The TEM images ( Figure 6 ) confirm the building of AgNP assemblies mediated by the anesthetic molecules, and also the higher reactivity of dibucaine, whose 10 −3 M solution ( Figure 6B ) had an effect comparable to that of the 10 −2 M procaine solution ( Figure 6A ). The 10 −2 M tetracaine solution ( Figure 6C ) also had a stronger effect than the procaine solution.
Measurements of the zeta potential of the AgNPs for the 1:1 (volumes) mixture of AgNP colloidal solution with 10 −2 M procaine solution gave an average value of ζ = −20.3 mV compared with the −44.2 mV value in the silver colloidal solution, thus indicating a diminution of the potential beyond the stability threshold of −30 mV. 37 AFM images evidence the advanced aggregation of AgNPs functionalized with anesthetics, which self-assembled on solid support. As an illustration, the topographical images and the plot of the film-surface contour in a cross-section through a layer of AgNPs, which were functionalized with dibucaine in 0.01 M aqueous solution, are given in Figure 7 .
As discussed elsewhere, 35 the investigated anesthetic molecule tertiary amines (Figure 1 ) all have a tertiary nitrogen atom and another basic nitrogen atom: primary in procaine ( Figure 1A ), secondary in tetracaine ( Figure 1C) , and quinoline aromatic in dibucaine ( Figure 1B) . The two pK a values, for the two steps of dissociation from the dicationic form BH 2 2+ to the monocationic BH + , respectively, from this to the neutral form (B) are between 8.8 and 9 for the tertiary nitrogen in procaine, and between 2.0 and 2.3 for its −NH 2 group. 33, 34, 39 For the aliphatic amine group in dibucaine, pK a values between 8.5 and 10.2 were obtained, while for the quinoline, proposed N values were about 2 [40] [41] [42] or 0.44.
34
Density functional theory calculations on tetracaine indicated that protonation should occur primarily at the tertiary nitrogen atom, 43 (pK a value about 8.2-8.5, 34, 44 ) whereas for the other N atom, the pK a is about 2.1-2.3. 34, 45 Since the working pH value in our experiments was about 5.5, it is reasonable to assume the three anesthetics to be present in solution mostly as the protonated monocationic form BH + . [32] [33] [34] Thus, electrostatic attractions support their adsorption on the negatively charged AgNPs, resulting in a decrease of their zeta potential, as confirmed by our measurements. Therefore, the aggregation within the colloidal systems takes place. However, there were some differences in the effect of the three anesthetics on the AgNPs, so one should assume that specific interactions between these organic molecules and the NPs must also play a role in the self-assembly of AgNPs mediated by these molecules. As in the case of citrate-capped gold NPs, 35 the formation of hydrogen bonds should be considered, 
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Interaction of silver nanoparticles with anesthetics between the anesthetic molecules and the AgNPs, by the oxygen atoms or hydroxylic H atoms present in their coatings. Dibucaine molecules, which appeared to be the most active in promoting the aggregation of AgNPs, in fact present the highest capacity for bridging NPs through forming hydrogen bonds: by the O and H atoms of the amide group, as well as by the O in the ether group, and even by the quinoline N atom. Also, hydrophobic interactions among anesthetic molecules cannot be ruled out. Most likely, a combination of these interactions will lead to the observed self-assemblies of AgNPs.
Conclusion
The AgNPs obtained for the first time by the method proposed in this paper proved to be quite stable over time, due to their mixed-coating layer formed by adsorbed hydrate silica and asparagine. Nevertheless, AgNPs showed high sensitivity toward the investigated anesthetic molecules. Their interactions result in modifications of the ultravioletvisible spectra and on self-assembly of the AgNPs, both in solution and on solid substrates. Therefore, they could be used in selective sensing for the detection of local anesthetics in different biological fluids. The presence of anesthetics in systems of this kind, ie, the use of AgNPs functionalized with anesthetics, would benefit the synergistic effect of the components and result in enhanced biological and medical effects of these preparations. On the other hand, colloidal systems containing AgNPs could have various medical applications, based on the well-known bactericidal properties of silver. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 46 Our preliminary investigations on these AgNPs adsorbed on hydroxyapatites in fact showed high antimicrobial activity. Since the reagents used are entirely nontoxic, this nanotechnology might be readily integrated for biological applications.
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